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SUGGESTIONS FOR ORNITHOLOGICAL WORK
IN CANADA*

Bv P. A. Taverner,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

In surveying the results of ornithological work done in the

Dominion to date, one is stnick with the number of blank spaces

in our knowlei'-ge, and the fine field yet offered for original

research.

In the -

amongst oi

hensively

these lines

conditions a

as politically.

of life-histories, there is hardly a sj)ecies,

Canadian forms, that has been compre-
Most of the work accomplished along

^ -It in the adjoining republic and describes

sli;.{htly foreign to us zoologically as well

Of coarse, our workers have been fewer both
actually and proportionally in Canada than in the United States,

and perhaps under the circumstances the broader generalizations

that our few have accomplished has been of more pressing' nature
than the detailed surveys accomplished in the older community.

In geographical distribution our knowledge of Canadian
avifauna is fragmentary and, if it were not for the residts of

work accomplished in the United States, would still be but an
outline. The Maritime Provinces have been touched but
locally. The Labrador and the Gulf of St. Lawrence has been
worked intermittently. From Montreal west to the Toronto
region but high spots have been touched; in fact, the southern
peninsula of Ontario is perhaps the only area of any size in

Canada, that has had anything like adequate attention from an
ornithological standpoint. From a line east of Georgian bay
to the Manitoba boundary we know practically nothing of bird
conditions. Continuous systematic work in Manitoba ceased some
years ago and the other Prairie Provinces—Saskatchewan and
Alberta—have received but desultory attention from visiting

naturahsts. British Columbia is being investigated in sjiots but
most of its area except locallv in the southern portions is a terra

incognita as far as exact ornithological knowledge is concerned.

In the northern regio ^, on the Yukon river and some of its

tributaries and main highways, considerable work has been done
by occasional visitors. Along the route from Lake Athabasca

• Published by permission of the Deputy Minister of Mines.
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lo the innuth of the Maikenzie river various investigations have

been eoii.nuti'd from time to time and, ionsiderine the aecessa-

hility of the loeahty, otir ret ords are eomparatively full.

The Aretie coast of Coronation gulf has been, and is 1 eint;

studied. Of Hudson's bay and Un^ava we have but scattered

notes and short lists. Thoui^h tonsiderable ^eot;iai)hical ex-

ploration has been conducteil by various jiarties amonijst the

inlands of Frankhn and the far north, our knowledi^'e of the

ornitholo;.,'ical conditions there is fra^mientary and imperfect.

In et'ononuc ornitholoi^y, Canada has done little if any
orii,dnal work.

In systematic si imce our working' collectifnis have been,

and still are, too small to accom])lish anythinj^- comparalde to

the work done on our own forms in the United States, even if

we had our natural (|uota of trained zooloi.Msts to use such

material lo advantaije.

Thus, it seems that ornitholoj^y in Canada still has most

of its history before it, and outsi(le of a few brilliant excep-

tions the work that should have l)een done by our own people

has been accompHshcd by naturaUsts from the United States

who have turned their attention in our direction.

The introduction of nature study in our schools and the

general inten'St that hasl)een awakenc(] in allied subjects of late

vears has not, to date, entirely lultilled the results expected of it.

In fact, reliable observers of omithoUndcal ])henomena, both in

Canada and the United States, are, lerhaps, fewer to-day both

numericallv and in ] ro] ortion to i^o] ulation thati they were a

S^'eneration ai,'o. .\n elementary introduction to nature in our

schools has failed lo awaken any serious inieresl in natural

jiroblenis. Oeneral and elevatint,' interest in nature may be

more widesrread to-dav Imt no omilholot,'ist of marked ability has

foun<i his or lier avocation or has 1 ecn devdoj ed throut^di these

means. Whether this li.ts been the fault of methods rursued,

or causes more (ieei> seated, the wriir cannot tell. Certainly

if. a ;jeneration or so a;.;o, when tht' ojiportunities for learning

even the rudiments of natural history were few and dilhcult to

obtain, naturalists were develoi^ed at all, we should exjiect that

to-dav when the subijects are laui:ht in every ].ublic school and

the introduction to the study is almost forced tq on lari;c num-
bers of jeople, the percentai^e of serious and enthusiastic workers

would be !,'reater. These are tlie facts; the < auses of the ap-

parent failure must 1)C !< ft to i)edai,'0'.;s to art,nie over.

Doc it not seem that Canada has reached that stat,^ in its

development where it can take its rii;;htful f'osition in the world

as we]] ,'doncT or'nithn]os''ic.al .as in other lines? V I

\ I

•4,'BnwssrT^sr. '.nur i ! innin
i
iii iiiini n imp i hi ihh pii i iI miii—
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For nianv vi-ars tiii' Cooloi^'ii al Siirvtv ot CaiKi.ia has .!<-

voted what atU-iUion its VmrAvd stall .ouM spar.' Iron, its

numerous other aeli/ities towards v^athennK Doimtu-n onmlio-

lo.'ual data an.l there have l.ee.i a few private investigators

that have l.een ohsirvmi^ and notini; with eoinni.n. aMe industry.

With the l.roaileninu out ol the work ol th.,- ( .eoh.'^ieal Survey

and its Museum. «reat impetus sliould Ue ^uen to l.ird work in

Cana.ki. Museums are also heiuK started or rejuveiiate.l in the

various i rovinees and the time seems ripe for a general wakening

of mteresis in zooU)^i.al suhje.ts. To call attention to our

shortcoming's in .lata an.l workers it seems a.hisal.le to outline

afew fruitful ticl.ls of endeav.nir that .an be w.jrke.l l>v various

individuals whose tastes incline in that direeti.-n.

OrnitholoKV .an be ai.proa.he.l and stu.h. .1 from various

sid..-. and l.v individuals of many .lilTerent tastes an.l in.lina-

tions For the wneral nature lover, intereste.l in Lir.ls from a

poetic or asthetic slandiu.int, thestu.ly of life-histories oIT.ts a

most attractive tiel.l. Careful watching; an.l observin-^ of

feathere.l frien.ls in their se.lu.le.l luumts. l.loo.llesslv stalkmj:

them with camera an.l note or sketch-hook an.l .livimnu the

hidden secrets of their lives is a pleasure that .an be imlul^'cl

in bv all and eniove.l bv manv. The most common bir.l of our

vicinitv is an object worthv of the most .areful an.l painstakiuK

attention The Wren IniiMini; in the improvise.! nesting box

in the irarden.the Soni,' sparr.)W of tlie near-bv thuket are both

awaitin- a careful recor.l of the s*->ry of their .lailv lives. he

amount of orivrinal. valuable an.l ilcrestin- uitormati.m that

can be rathcrcd from su.li homehke sources is almost infinite

and unexpcte.l surprises will almost laih' repav the .lose

observer To those whose lime and oi-i^ortumties are imited

such birds ab<wt home are fruitful. Hv th.)se with m..re leisure

greater ambition or am].ler opportunities work farther afield

mav be imrsue.l and spe.ies less commonplace can be stu.lie.l

In fact th(>re is work in this line for evervbody of wi.lely diveri^ent

taste an.l situation an.l .-ven .ilv parks an.l ba.'kvard ;,'ardens

will amply repay attention.

\s a susigestion for investi'-ration, the following; outline of

problems to be solve.1 mav l)e foll..wc.1. It is merely sui^K'^-stive

and can be enlarj^ed indefinitely.

Is the species a resident or a mi ^^ant

'

When does it arriv.' and leave ?

What are the determinin.^ influen.es upon its mu^'rations ,—

food suiTph-. weather, or do.-s
i
^ivsiolot;ical .leve lo'innent pro-

ducl> a periodical desire tQ_iiuifrate
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Which individuals come or Icavi' first, tnalf'or fomalo, young
or old?

Arc they mated when they arrive or do they select mates
after arrival?

Are there any courtship ceremonies?

What characters seem to determine sexual selection?

Vigor? Beauty? Song?

Do the same individuals return year after year to the same
localities, and do they mate together annually?

How wide is the local rang'' of the individual, do they keep
close to this home area or wander widely ?

When, where and how do they nest?

Which sex choscs the site?

Which sex builds the nest and how mucn and in what way
do they aid each other?

What seems to be the qualities that they look for in selecting

a nesting site ?

Do they work on the con'^tniction throughout the day or

only at regular intervals?

What is the technic of nest building?

Is the technic the result of instinct, experience or memory
and does it improve with experience.

Are all individuals of the species equally expert in nest

building ?

How far can they adj ^st nest to new materials, sittiations

or conditions?

Is there any change in the routine habits before, during or

after nest building ?

Are the eggs deposited immediately after the nest is finished?

What is the incubation period?

How many eggs are laid and when, how often, what is a
normal set?

Does the egg laying seem under the conscious control of the
individual ?

What determines the number of eggs,—the size of the nest,

the judgment, age or vigor of individual?

How an the eggs brooded, by which sex, do they divide

the labor? Are the feathers removed from the abdomen of the
brooding bird consciously or do they "'^ar off by friction with
the eggs? What is the incubation iperature? How often

are the eggs turned by the parent ?
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How are IIil- e^i;s ]>rot((U«l ilvirini; c rciilionallv iiu U--

ment weathi-r?

This list covers but a short litiu in f • binl's litf, Init it

shows how mu< h lun \>v Ifarmd and stm'.nii in Imt oiu- i-hasf of

Its existenic: other nionu'iUs in ihc hvcs of any sjn'iirs are

equally inten-stin^'.

One of our greatest drsidrrata is an a> Mratr invisif^ation

of distribution of bird lifi' in tlu' Doniiini.n. Tli.' iniunaud

rarelv reahzr how many of the jiublishi'd rani^is of our birds

arc based upon K^'OKrajihic j)robabiliti( s, a fyru'ri nasoninj,' or

are lopied and reiopied, from pnvious wriurs. ilxami Its

are many. A threat imii orlion of our -luthirn CoiKi'liati lists

^ive the Northern Hairy woodpeiker as the eomnion torm iind

the Eastern Water thrush as ranj^'inj.; to the j hiiiv Tlu' fart

is, that the llrst is but a very rare winter visitor to tht . n a, and

'irinnell's Water thrush is the eonimon form iti the l.ake I'.rie

jieninsula. Many more such lases could lie cittd. The nb-

basis accejitatle for such determinations are siKHimms i xat •id

bv trained experts. Even when tlie forms are - ollei ted

parison with series of sjeiimens of allied form

certainly established its ideni '' v. in thes. we ai

ini; and still have to depemt upon tlu courtesv and interest of

our friends across the line -a tlie separation and sulistantiation

of manv ditVu ult forms.

To cstabhsh the Canadian ranijes of our birds, their migra-

tion routes and j.;encral status, we need skilled observers at all

possible points, to note and collect local data and si)e( iniens.

Ideallv there should be an observer and collection in every

countv in the Dominion; each keeping track of his own area

and (omparini,' and checking it with results from adjoinin?:

stations. Provincial Museutus should 1,'ather up these local

detai'- within their sjihcre of influenci' and the whole shoved bo

amal-ainated and correlated by the Dominion authorities, re-

presented b\ the zooloi,'ical branch of the «ieolo,!.,'ical Survey at

Ottawa. In this way we would have co-operation and series of

local collections ilkistratin-^' intensive work throu.uhout the

Dominion.
All such work, however, to be of service^ mtist be based upon

exact ])crsonal knowledj^'e and substantiated in every wav ]ios-

siblc. We look back to-day ui)on apj'arent mistakes made by

otir predecessors, even those of marked and reco>;nizcd ability,

and wish for data by which to check their statements. The next

ijeneration will demand the same of us and with more reason

for impatience, if it is absent. Ornithology has advanced . nd

the necessity for substantiatint; everythini,' is more t,'enerally

recognized now than in the past.

(To be continued)



SUGCESTIOXS FOR OR.\ ITHOLOGK AL WORK
IX CANADA.

By p. a. Taverner,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

(Continued from page 18).

^

The loeal worker, then, shotiM lolleet industriously and

determine his sj (nimens with aeeuraev. yettin^r cxj^ert o] inion

whenever n( . i ssarv. The faet that no one can he equally

familiar with all the reeOL^mizal le forms of eviTV siH-eies .shotild

lie re( o^nized and no hesitation sh.own in referring to those

havin" ^reatiT exjerienee in s|eeial diri'etions. It should be

the endeavo^ir to studv the 1 ird life of the ehosen loeahty

thoroui^hlv and no means should t e ne^^beted to extend an under-

standing; of umditions in i^ast times as well as jiresent. For this

])uri ose old literature ] i^rtaininij; to the lotalitv should be seareh-

ed and the a-iounts viriiied as far as
i
ossil le. In faet the

eonv ilin- of a 1 iblio-ra' h\- of loeal ai
[
lieation is an im| ortant

line of researeh. The aim should be to tie up every record,

when possible, with an extant an.l fully confirmed speeimen,

if not one in the observer's eolleetion, its whereabouts shouldbe

noted so that it mav be available for future examination and re-

consideration. I'.xamination of old collections of stuffed birds

in out of the wav places and old houses is a fruitful source of

information, but the trreatest care should be exercised in sul)-

stantiatiu'^' the data in connection with them. When there is

anv doubt" whatever on this j'oinl iIk' faet should be noted. In

fad. to a lo-al faunal list it is better to add a hvpothetical hst

for all si>ecies whose occurren. e cannot be substantiated l)y

s])ecim<Tis or on equallvunimi-eachable evidence. A lon^; hyjio-

thetical list is often an in<lication of careful work rather than the

contrary.

In collcctin<:, the local student should attem])t to s^-ather

re])resentative series of all the birds of his are.a, showing everv

possible phimai^e in which thcyoecur in the localitv. This means
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more than single in.lunduals or cv.n i>airs. nor is onr only ot

each sta^re suthrienl. Anv sm-le ui.livi.lual nia\- l-c and iisuallv

is abnormal in some ,)artirular. It is only l.y a syrus ot srveral

that the average can be establishcl. I-rcaks. albinos, nulanos

and other abnormal occurrences are ot little v'eneral scuntitic

interest, the normal is a much more <lesirable suliject ot study.

In <'atherin<4 up intormation of specitic occurrences tlie

local taxidermist is a man to cnltivate, not onh' to secure s],eci-

mens but to learn and see what j.asses through his hands. It

is well also to kee]. in touch with the shootin- an<l sportm-

fraternilv, for thev often obtain material ot v;reat interest.

The desiral)le form in whicli lo keep su(di collections is

undoubtedlv as drv skins an-l n> stnffcd and mounted speci-

mens The taste for the latter is waning' for one thin.-r. and tliev

are otherwise too bulkx- to liouse an<l kee]. in anv number. As

the obiect is the in<letmite preservation, th.- skm is mur h to I e

preferred, for the action of dust an<l li;.dn. lo sav nothin- ot

insect ravages ui.on mounted specimens, is lu-ldv .lestructive

and their hfe is Hmited. Bcsiiies this, a mounted sj.ccimcn is

not available for tlie handlin- necessary tor dose examination.

One hesitates to maltreat a mcelv mounted bird to -el at hid-ien

characters, that a-e easilv seen w iiroiu-rlv ma.le skms.

\ wor ' here mav be included as to the much vexed (pieslion

of sul)specics and liow far it is desirable to ••eco-nize and stu<ly

them Oriumallv.when the conception ruled that livin;.' lorms

were the result of si.ecial creation, a s].ecies was .onsidered a

fixed .luantilv, whose limits couhl be dctimtelv ,
laced.

1
he

acceptance of the evolulionarv theorx- of the -nnvth ot s' e.ies

from others ,>re-exislin- necessitated a Lvarran'^'.^ment ot our

ideas and it was found that wliat were reiiar.led as ,)ermanent

tvpes were more or less unstable and that -^.„.,.rapdiic variations

occurred extremes of which when compare.l without < onsidennK

intermediate sta^c^, exliibited diHerencs ot almost specitic

value As all stat,'es of dilTercntiation between these extremes

were lo be found, it became evident tliat thev must be re-ardcd

as evolutionarv departures from the stuMtic ivpe and be m ta.'t,

"srecies in the makim;," before theronnectini^ scpience between

them an<l the parent stock has been disrupted or broken down

to form isolated sin'cies.

Our modern s\stem of nomenclature L-ivcs each s])ecies a

binomial name, on<' term rei.resentin..^ the -enus to which it

belomrs and the ..ther the s,,ecics. As it scmcd desirable o

applv definite co-nomens to ijeouraphi a1 variants from the

tv,)ical form in order to facilitate referrin- to them, "e,ive them

a handU as It were, a third name was added, makim' our system

im. , ..lU, . .. U .JLUJI .]JI|.^111LI.- .I,U
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a trinomial one and thus carrying out Linneaus' great invention
in the sjiirit in which it was conceived. The result is logical

and necessary, but it should be remembered that such geo-

graphical races, varieties, subspecies or whate\'er the student
cares to call them are mere divisions of the sjiecies and the specific

binomial is to l)e regarded as a collective name, including all the
trinomial variants within its meaning. Thus a " Western Robin"
is as miich an "American Rob-in" as the " Eastern one" and the

name Pldiicsticus luii^nitoritis is equally ap])licable to any of the
forms into which the "American Robin" divides. It is in fact

only nccessar\- to name subs])ecies either vcmacularh- or scien-

tifically where special exactness is required by context or scope
of consideration. In any event, it is wiser to ignore it altogether

unless there is definite and accurate knowledge for justification.

Subspecific designation should only be based u])on I'xaminations

andaiftTioritafive determination of s])ecimens, and not upon
probabilities or assumptions.

In every subsjiccificalh' divided form there is one race that
is called the "tyjjc form," loosely called the "species;" this is

scientifically named liy repeating the specific name in the trino-

mial; as, the Eastern Robin, I'laiicsticus iitignilorius mis^ratorius.

Theoretically this should represent the original stock from which
the variants departed but as these are often imjiossi1)le to deter-

mine and scientific nomenilature must be exact, it means in

practice tliat this form is the one that was first discovered or
described and to which, by the canons of nomenclature, the name
must permanently adhere. The type race then, is really of no
more scientific im])ortance than its co-races.

The realization of the jiroper relative importance between
tyj)eand subspecific forms and the applications of sane ]irinciplcs

in practice will go far towards rectifying the abuses from which a
valuable svstem has suffered.

Some subs[)ecies are marked and consjiicuous in character;

but as there must be s|iecies in all stages of making, some
exhitiit but minute differences only evident from the examina-
tion of scries of comparalde material by trained percejition and
judgment.

Thcorcticalh', the numbers of subs])ecics of a widely varying
race must be innumerable, but the most of them are too fine

for human recognition. The question is, of course, where to draw
the line. Subspecies are actual facts and do exist. Whether it

is serving the best interests of science to deferentiate and name
the finer variations that onlv an expert, especially trained, can
recognize is a subject, that is still being argued. However,
whether we hold with the "Sjditters" or the "Lumpers" it

^"^^ WB^P! f^^im ^^^P*
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seems best for the majority of us to follow the lead, jjerhajjs

under protest, of the consensus of representative opinion as
evidenced by our American Omitholoi,»ical Union Check List,

though we can reserve to ourselves the liberty of departing from
their findings in cases where mature judgment or data justifies

it. However, for the sake of uniformity it is better to err on the
conventional rather than the radical side and to keep as largelv
as possible in harmony with accepted contemporarv authorities.

Others, to the contrary, notwithstanding no enduring faunal
work, can be accomplished without the collection (if sjiecimens.
The field-glass and camera are most valuable au.xiliaries, but
cannot altogether take the place of a bird in the hand. Due
regard must, however, be given to the principles of humanitv.
Collecting is a necessary evil to scientific studv and is amplv
justified by it, but the responsibility of the collector is great and
his influence should be always thrown against the ^iscless killing

of anything. The collector kills for a good and sufficient reason
and should never do it, without that justification. Man, who
has been given or has assumed the rights of the earth, shoidd
recognize his responsibilities and bear the relation of a guarcHan
to harmless lower life. Our laws recognize this and it is neces-
sary for a collector to get a permit from the game warden of his

province. This, however, is issued to duly qualified students
who should be careful that the privilege is not abused. Nothing
should be killed vrithout a good and sufficient reason and when
so killed particular care should f)e exercised that the best use
possible is made of it and that it is preserved for all times.

The privilege to collect specimens, the legal jiroperty of the
people, is granted by the representatives of the people for the
benefit and increase of knowledge of the people. Hence such
specimens are in a manner public trusts and when once taken
should be preserved as such and not for individual gain or
hoarding. They should be ke]it as safely from damage bv time,
dust, light, insects or accident as circiirnstances permit and, as
the owner has morallv but a life interest in them, arrangements
should be perfected, so they may be for the jiresent available
for study by other workers and finally deposited in some known
repository where they will be available to coming generations
of investigators.

The fear that the legitimate collector will ileplete our bird
life is groimdless. Even were the number of our collectors
increased many times and stimulated to greatlv increased cncrgv
they would have a negligible efTect. Large collections are some-
times pointed to as causes of a supposed reduction in bird life

but all the collections in North America, the results of fiftv vears'
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in.lustnous work, would not ni-arlv equal the destniction caused

in one \ear bv milliner^• plumai^e himters. When we eonsider

the constant, wi.U'S].read i-erseeution and the number of widc-ly

distributed si^ortsmen it has taken to reduce our i;ame birds

it is obvious that a few scattered collectors can have little, it

anv intkicnce ujon the bird lopulation. The ideal conditions

sw'L--.U-d before, call for a collector in everv county. It

we^liad but one dozen si)ortsmen shoot'^s m I'very county

would j,'ame be scarci' to-day?

There is also a sentiment ai,'ainst the scientist collecting

"rare birds" on tlie supiKj-^ition that if these were allowed to

breed thev would become x.mmon. There are practically no

birds but <'a!nt\ raj^torial and i-lumage forms, that suffer

svstematic persecution. The number of small or rare birds that

are killed bv human auen<ies,cxcci)t for proHt or tood,is on the

averaL'c m-lii,nble. Ar there a dozen peo,.le m Canada

seckin- or hunting for Corv's Least Bittern? How many would

know one if thev saw it ^ The siecics has had aundrcds ot

irenerations in which to bc-come common, if the\- are rare now

it is due to the action of still opcratin- natural causes. 1 he

rantv of a creature not especiallv or i;enerally hunte.l for proht

is an indication that itjs not ada])te<ljo '^ondUions a_nd is.

nearin- cxtinctiorT through natural caused: RarTTv^rnnouslv

iust~TiTe?eiTrs "extinction.

Of course with si)ecies that arc nuich hunted, or that are

rare owin" to the <,'eo<ir i)hical limitations of the habitaf.le or

bre-din- ranges, the question is different. Scientihc collect ors

have oreasionallv ijone into small.isolated colonics and practically

willed out a species that, but for them, miijht haye survived

for a while lon-ier. But even in these cases the tact of such limited

ran-e itself indicates that the species is dechmn;- and its end

has'been onlv hastened. A dominant, virile race will tend

continuallv to spread; that it has not done so, it is an indication

of inhi'rent weakness in the s]>ecies.

The Passcnijer Pi^a'on is often pointed outas an example

of man'7'T-uthlessnesS, and A p;rest drat~orsentimentality has

been exercised over it. In the first place, -rcat flocks of birds

of this species would to-dav be incomt-atible with a-ncultural

pursuits Tf man destroyed the Passenu'cr Brecon it was by

extensive netting oinrations airainst them and not bv the

desultorv shootinu of scattered farmers and sportsmi-n. ^
et

the last'vcar of netiinu at the Pctoskv rookeries left countless

piaeons alive. Tlie fact that few of these returned the next

snrin- was no fault of the trai>pers. For vcars thereafter

occasional flocks and bunches of Passcn-er Pi-eons were seen;

T
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enou^'h to haw stocked the lontinent, at any rate to tli. limit

of economie safetv, had thev l>een ada])ti ! to present c<r tions.

The Bluebird i;oi)ulation was almost entirely wi])ed i one

winter. Fewer were left of them than of i)ii,'eons just alter the

Petoskv rookerv was deserted; yet in Hve years the Hliiel ird

retrained its old nnmlers. But the Bluebird is a stron;^-, virile

race, suitably adapted to the conditions of a cultivati'd . ountrv.

The ])i^eon was not; hen^ ' it ])assed away while its close rela-

tive, the Mornin;^' Dove, siiU thrives and increases.

It must be liorne in mind that our bird I'.oiailation is limited

by natural conditions. In most cases this limit was reached

long ai;o, and no more birds can inhabit North America than

can find support durin;j; thi' season of least food sup])!)' In a

normal or stationary j ojmlation, tlie death rate nnist equal

the birth rate or else tlu poinilation ceasis to be stationary.

The breedin<; season increases the ].opulation cnormoush- and

one wav or another this increase must be, and i^, r( duced to

the smaller su]iportint; i>ower <A the land throu-h winter.

It is evident that this allows of a considerable mari,'in of

reduction ami shows that even quite considerable numliers can

be destroyed without interferin.i; with tlie ultimate numbeis

of the ]ioi)ulation and that the comi>aratively few indiyi<luals

taken bv collectors cannot have an aiijirecialde effo t iiiioii tlieir

numl)er.

The professional colU'ctor has come in for poj v.iar .d)use,

far bevond his deserts. In the first place, the j professional

collector is almost an unknown quantity. He is too < arce m
fact to iind when wanted. In the next jda. e, there is little or no

market for his wares. Few scientists are wcallli.\- or al^e to ]>ay

prices tliat allow the lu-ofcssional a livelihood. The trade in

bit; iiamv heads and iroidiies with wealthy sj^ortsmen is con-

sidcr'al'le and the plumaije business for miHinerx" purposes has

wrought devastation amoni'st certain speci' s but thc()i)por-

tunitu'S for professional scientific collectors are small indeed.

This is to be rei,'retted as, allowin<: tliat the slu(h- ot birds is

justifiable, it follows, as a ma; .r of course, that the man who

supplies the material is justified also and is enea-zed in commend-

able work. Xo one tierson can ])ersonall\- ea'licr matiriid from

everywhere, vet ;'xtradiniit;il matirial is just what the serious

investigator requires in his work. Without a sysieni wlienbv

the earnest student can, at least partially, p;i\- the expenses of

his explorations, modern science woultl still be in the dark con-

dition of middle aues. The ei.'och makiiv^' field works oj_HaU_s

o^'-JYiLllilil'-l-ii^^'-lii-!^'''!}!
enjmpossible if the\- had not fmTvTa

market for their wares.
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To hope that eaih of our counties will have facilities for

the proper and safe stora^'c for such valuable objects is perhaps

to wish for the millennium. However, many of the provinces

are estabUshin^ museums, that should develop into just such

repositories for provincial data and we hope the time is not

distant when this use of them will be more highly and scien-

tificallv develo])ed. In the meantime we have a Dominion

Museum, that is prejjared not only to store but to scientifically

use such material and is slowly buildini^ up a national collec-

tion for future Canadian students in proportion with the growing

dignitv of the coimtry it reiirescnts. It is to be hoped that the

time will come when it will take eqtial rank with other national

museums of the world, the Hritish Museum, the Smithsonian

Institute and others of like re]>ute. To do so, however, requires

the co-operation and svmjjathy of the Canadian people as a

whole. Xo pul)lic institution can do aU the necessary -work

itself_J.)utlTTusrrely largely TnThe buiTcTTnif uj) of its collections

anQi'restige u])on the interest and aid of the jieople it rejiresents.

Thus grew the great British Museum through the ])ractical help

of its jjrivate frien<ls into an institution that is an imperial ])ride.

On this side of thi' water the scientific and enthusiastic generosity

of such men as Roosevelt, Abbot and ovhe-s who donate

large collections restilting from their sporting expeditions at

home and in various parts of the world to the y)ublic good, as

represented bv their national institutions, has gone far to place

the Smithsonian Institution well into the forefront of scii ntific

progress. Our people should be no less interested in the advance-

ment of our institutions than those abroad are to theirs. The
government alone can never raise its museums to a i nmmanding
j)Osition in the world; the peoi)le in their private character

as individuals onlv can bring about that consummation and with

them the futvire of zoological science rests in Canada, as well as

elsewhere.

On the economic side of ornithology much work remains

to be done. So far we have been content to draw from the

results of the United States Biological Survey and other workers

across the international boundary. In so far as they treat of

our sj)ecies, their problems arc our problems and it is question-

able whether we want to duplicate their work. They have al-

ready developed an elaborate tc hnical staff of specialists and

special facilities besides gatl g an immense amount of

material and data. We could i compete with their efficiency

for manv years. It seems, except in the case of special problems

of peculiar Canadian interest, we can do better bv leaving the

btilk of such investigation to them, co-operating when possible
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and helpinj? when we can, secure in the knowledj^e that any
results arrived at in Washington are a{)plical)le here and avail-

able for our use. In the meantime we will have our hands and
time free for other orij^inal work and avoid unnecessary and
wasteful duplication.

Svstematic zoology is pre-eminently the work of the closet

naturalist and thoujjh to the laity it is the jiroverbial dry-as-

dust work of the naturalist of caracture it jiltimat_cli_underlies

our whole modem conception of life. The tracing out oFtho
relationships"^'species is' 6lir~'means of retracing the chain t

life back through the ages to its beginnings. The conditions

under which development arises gives us chies by which we are

beginning to understand the fundamental principles of living

creation. It is work, however, for the specially trained and
can only be successfully engaged in after considerable experiences

and preparatory study. In the ornithological field, so far,

Canada has been too busy with practical development to give

much attention to this field of endeavour. For the present,

therefore, we cannot hope to seriously compete with older cotm-

tries who havi already trained their staffs and where collections

represent material in series svich as ours do not as yet contain.

However, we can all do our mite towards preparing the

country for future work and future needs, gather data and
specimens and gradually train a scientific body competent to

attack the "riddles of existence" from the ornithological side as

well as from other directions. We are all searching for the truth,

the biologist, the geologist, the physicist, the chemist and the

astronomer. Far apart as we seem to be in our work, we are

all attacking the one great question from different directions.

The answer to an astronomical detail is often found 1iy the

geologist or the chemist and the geologist receives illumination

from the physicist and the biologist.

It is not an r.irprctafprnpnt in cay tVit^f zH'JlcZl' has had more
to do with the development of modem thought In its various

brancTTestEan any other science. The enuinciat:ioiL.QLthe_evolu-

tionary^lTelofy "_Kj.d' a more fundamental effect upon current

thought' arid' conception of life than anything that ever went
before it. Ornithology is a branch of biology and has done
its honorable share in making the intellectual world what it is

to-day. If we, as ornithologists labor and do our work con-

scientiously, with due appreciation of our responsibilities both

to science and to mankind, we can shed the light of our individual

tapers in some of the dark places and add our quota to the

general enlightenment. In the foregoing I have attempted to

outline or indicate a course for such work.




